STANDARD CONTRACT

1. Parties. This is a contract between the State of Vermont, Department of Buildings & General Services (hereinafter called “State”), and Bob Barker Company Inc, with a principal place of business in Fuquay Varina, NC, (hereinafter called “Contractor”). Contractor’s form of business organization is incorporated. It is Contractor’s responsibility to contact the Vermont Department of Taxes to determine if, by law, Contractor is required to have a Vermont Department of Taxes Business Account Number.

2. Subject Matter. The subject matter of this contract is commodities generally on the subject of Inmate Clothing & Toiletries. Detailed requirements to be provided by Contractor are described in Attachment A.

3. Maximum Amount. In consideration of the commodities to be provided by Contractor, the State agrees to pay Contractor, in accordance with the payment provisions specified in Attachment B, a sum not to exceed $350,000.00.

4. Contract Term. The period of contractor’s performance shall begin on July 21, 2022 and end on August 1, 2024 with the option to renew up to two additional one year periods.

5. Prior Approvals. This Contract shall not be binding unless and until all requisite prior approvals have been obtained in accordance with current State law, bulletins, and interpretations.

6. Amendment. No changes, modifications, or amendments in the terms and conditions of this contract shall be effective unless reduced to writing, numbered and signed by the duly authorized representative of the State and Contractor.

7. Termination/Cancellation/Rejection. The State specifically reserves the right upon written notice to immediately terminate the contract or any portion thereof at no additional cost to the State, providing, in the opinion of its Commissioner of Buildings and General Services, the products supplied by Contractor are not satisfactory or are not consistent with the terms of this Contract. The State also specifically reserves the right upon written notice, and at no additional cost to the State, to immediately terminate the contract for convenience and/or to immediately reject or cancel any order for convenience at any time prior to shipping notification.

8. Attachments. This contract consists of 15 pages including the following attachments which are incorporated herein:

   Attachment A - Statement of Work
   Attachment B - Payment Provisions
   Exhibit 1 – Price Schedule

9. Order of Precedence. Any ambiguity, conflict or inconsistency between the documents comprising this contract shall be resolved according to the following order of precedence:

   (1) Standard Contract
WE THE UNDERSIGNED PARTIES AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THIS CONTRACT

By the State of Vermont:  
Date: ___________________________  
Signature: _________________________  
Name: ______________   
Title: ____________________________

By the Contractor:  
Date: ___________________________  
Signature: _________________________  
Name: ______________   
Title: ____________________________
ATTACHMENT A – STATEMENT OF WORK

1. The Contractor shall provide:
   b. Shirt, Sweat, Inmate, 55%/45% Poly Cotton Blend, Collar, Cuffs and Waist band are covered seamed and ribbed. Sizes Small – 6XL, Bob Barker #SSGY (Gray), SSNY (Navy) SSOR (Orange) SSCNNV – Size Navy Size 5XL, 6XL 8XL, SSCNOR-size (orange size 5XL, 6XL, 8XL. Sizes 5XL, 6XL & 8XL are sold by the dozen.
   c. T-shirts, Inmate, Preshrunk, tapered neck and shoulder seam, extra long tail, Color: White, Sizes: Small – 6XL. Bob Barker #TSWH545IRS - Size (S-XL) or TSWH1S – size (2XL-6XL).
   d. Socks, inmate, 80% Cotton/20% Polyester blend, crew style, Color: White, Bob Barker #2700-W.
   e. Socks, Ladies & Youth Ankle Sport Socks, 12/pk, cotton/poly blend, one size fits most, Bob Barker #L4595.
   f. Socks, Men’s Ankle Sport Socks, 12/pk, cotton/poly blend, one size fits most, Colors: Black, White, Grey, Orange. Bob Barker #M4595.
   g. Shoe, Low top, canvas, “Lo-Bobs” tennis shoe, heavy duty double-lined canvas uppers, reinforced rubber toe cap, full-cushion insole are sewn in, non-skid, no marking vulcanized rubber sole, wide width, size: 4-16, Bob Barker #850-size (White) B850-size (Black).
   h. Shoe, Step in, Canvas, Medium weight 7 oz., sewn in full cushion insole, Sizes: 5-16, Bob Barker #155OR-size (Orange), #155NV-size (Navy), #155B-size (Black), #155WH-size (White) or acceptable equal.
   i. X-Thong, ½” reinforced strap, reinforced shaft, Color: Black only, Sizes: Small – 2XL. Bob Barker #1800-Size.
   k. EVA Clogs, 100% ethyl vinyl acetate (EVA), pivoting heel strap allows user to choose strap position, non-metal rivet connects heal strap to upper, slip-resistant and water-resistant, defined outsole ridges for surface-gripping traction, vented design to promote air floor in toe box. Colors: Black, Blue, Tan, Orange, Size: 3-15. Bob Barker #EVA-Color-size.
   l. Cap, baseball, 100% polyester foam front, mesh back has adjustable plastic double-snap closure. One size fits all, Nissan #Z39165-color-size (orange, navy, black).
   m. Cap, Watch, 100% acrylic, machine wash and dry, one size fits all, Bob Barker #101K-OR (orange).
   n. Gloves, cotton jersey, clute-style palm and knitted wrist. One size fit all, color: brown, Bob Barker #ZWGLC69.
p. Thermal, Top, Inmate, poly/cotton blend fabric, cold weather rated, flat seams
collection crew neck, long sleeve, knit cuff, Color: natural, Size: Small – 6XL. Bob
Barker #63-size.

q. Thermal, Bottom, Inmate, poly/cotton blend fabric, cold weather rated, flat seams
construction fly front, waistband, knit cuff ankle, Color: natural, Size: Small – 6XL.
Bob Barker #112-size.

r. Bra, Sports, two-ply lycra/cotton construction, no metal or plastic hook-less pull-on style,
wide, non-slip straps and comfortable racer-style back, machine washable warm and

s. Panties, Ladies, Brief style, double panel crotch and style narrow knit elastic waist and
leg band, machine wash warm and tumble dry, Color: Brown, Size: 5-12, Bob Barker
#351BN-size.

t. Shampoo, Clariol ® Herbal Essence, 1.4 oz., 36/cs. Bob Barker #5683

u. Shampoo, Shave-Gel & Body Wash, 3 in 1, .34oz packets, 1000/cs. Animal fat free and
contains no alcohol. Bob Barker #CSSB.

v. Shampoo, Shave-Gel & Body Wash, 3 in 1, 2 oz. clear plastic tube, 96/case. Bob Barker
#MS402.

w. Shampoo, Save lotion, & Body Wash, 4 Fl. oz., 60/cs., Freshscent, Bob Barker #MS404.

x. ChapStick ® Lip balm, 0.15 oz. Classic Original, individually packaged, protects and
moisturizes to help heal dry, chapped lips, 12/cs., Bob Barker #14750.

y. Lotion, Hand and Body, Scented, 4 oz., 60/cs. Bob Barker #20046.

z. Soap, See-through Wrapped Antibacterial Deodorant, #1.25, 500/case, mild fragrance,
almond color, Bob Barker #62105-C.

aa. Soap, wrapped, deodorant, #0.5, 1000/case, Bob Barker #62101-C.


cc. Mouthwash, alcohol-free, 4 oz., 60/case, Bob Barker #AFM4.

dd. Shave Cream, Barbasol® Aerosol Sensitive Skin, 2 oz., 24/cs. Bob Barker #BAR2.

e. Toothbrush, 30 Tufts, nylon bristles, individually packed in clear bag, 144/case, Bob
Barker #BB28.

ff. Toothbrush, Super soft, 3.25 in length, nylon bristles, ivory, individually wrapped in clear
bag, 144/cs., Bob Barker BBST25-B.

gg. Toothbrush, 30 tufts, soft, wrapped, 144/case., Bob Barker #CG55501.

hh. Toothbrush, shorty, 30 tufts, orange handle, 5.5” length, 144/case. Bob Barker
#BBFH30.

ii. Comb, Polypropylene, 5-inch, Color: black, 144/cs., Bob Barker C-5.

jj. Deodorant, Mennen Speed Stick ® Regular, Solid Gel, contains stearyl alcohol-does not
cause intoxication, 1.8 oz., 12/case, Bob Barker #CG94002.

contains stearyl alcohol-does not cause intoxication, Bob Barker #CG96579.
II. Deodorant, Clear Stick, Alcohol-free, pushup tube, see through design, 0.5 oz, 144/case. Bob Barker #FD-05.

mm. Toothpaste, fluoride, Colgate® Regular, .85 oz., 240/cs., plastic tube, Bob Barker #CG9782.

nn. Toothpaste, packets, high security, clear gel fluoride, 0.25 oz. no animal fat or animal by products and no alcohol, Bob Barker #MSTP.

oo. Toothpaste, fluoride, anticavity, .85 oz., 144/case, animal fat free, mint flavor, Bob Barker #FM85.


rr. Emery board, 4.5” long, two-sided, 100/pk, Bob Barker #EB.

ss. Clippers, Fingernail, does not contain files, all metal, 2” length, 24/case. Bob Barker #FNC24.

tt. Clippers, Toenail, does not contain files, nickel plated steel with chrome finish, 3.25” length, 12/case. Bob Barker #TNC12.

uu. Razor, Twin Blade, Maximum Security Clear, stainless-steel blade, clear razor head and handle, clear, removable safety cap, 6 boxes of 100 razors, Bob Barker #CLTB600.


ww. Laundry Bag, 30” x 48” Sliplock, Bob Barker #W3048. Sold by the dozen.

---

2. **WARRANTY:** Each product purchased hereunder shall include a manufacturer’s written warranty, which must be based on commercial use, and extend for a minimum term of one (1) year from the date a Product is available for use by the purchaser, or such longer period as set forth in the written warranty.

3. **REPORTING REQUIREMENTS:** Contractor will be required to submit quarterly product sales report to the Purchasing Agent pursuant to the schedule below detailing the purchasing of all items under this Contractor. Contractor’s reporting shall state "no activity" for any month in which there is no activity during a quarterly reporting period.

   a. The reports shall be an excel spreadsheet transmitted electronically to the Purchasing Agent.

   b. Reports are due for each quarter as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reporting Period</th>
<th>Report Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January 1 to March 31</td>
<td>April 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1 to June 30</td>
<td>July 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1 to September 30</td>
<td>October 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 1 to December 31</td>
<td>January 31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
c. Failure to meet these reporting requirements may result in suspension or termination of this Participating Addendum.

d. Notwithstanding the fact that any payment obligation for sales by contractor to any political subdivision or college, pursuant to “Purchasing Entities,” below, shall be solely between the political subdivision or college and the contractor, the contractor must include, in reporting to State, the figures on quantities sold by contractor to, and amounts paid to contractor by, any such political subdivisions or independent colleges.

4. **DELIVERY:** Responsibility for product delivery remains with Contractor until the product is properly delivered and signed for. Contractor shall securely and properly pack all shipments in accordance with accepted commercial practices. Upon delivery, all packaging and containers shall become the property of the State, unless otherwise stated. Delivered goods that do not conform to the specifications or are not in good condition upon receipt shall be replaced promptly by the Contractor.

5. **QUALITY:** All products will be new and unused. All products provided by the Contractor must meet all federal, state, and local standards for quality and safety requirements. Products not meeting the requirements of this section will be deemed unacceptable and returned to the Contractor for credit at no charge to the State.

6. **DEFAULT:** In case of default of the Contractor, the State may procure the materials or supplies from other sources and hold the Contractor responsible for any excess cost occasioned thereby, provided, that if public necessity requires the use of materials or supplies not conforming to the specifications they may be accepted and payment therefore shall be made at a proper reduction in price.

7. **Primary Contacts.** The Parties will keep and maintain current at all times a primary point of contact for this contract. The primary contacts for this this Contract are as follows:

e. **For the Contractor:**

   Name: Rebecca Miller  
   Phone: 800-334-9880  
   Email: rebeccamiller@bobbarker.com

f. **For the State:**

   Name: State of Vermont, Deb LaRose  
   Address: 133 State Street, Montpelier, VT 05633-8000  
   Phone: 802/249-2817  
   Fax: 802/828-2222  
   Email: Deborah.larose@vermont.gov

8. **Purchasing Entities:** This Participating Addendum may be used by (a) all departments, offices, institutions, and other agencies of the State of Vermont and counties (each a “State Purchaser”) according to the process for ordering and other restrictions applicable to State Purchasers set forth herein; and (b) political subdivisions of the State of Vermont and any institution of higher education chartered in Vermont and accredited or holding a certificate of approval from the State
Board of Education as authorized under 29 V.S.A. § 902 (each an “Additional Purchaser”). Issues concerning interpretation and eligibility for participation are solely within the authority of the State of Vermont Chief Procurement Officer. The State of Vermont and its officers and employees shall have no responsibility or liability for Additional Purchasers. Each Additional Purchaser is to make its own determination whether this Participating Addendum and the Master Agreement are consistent with its procurement policies and regulations.
ATTACHMENT B – PAYMENT PROVISIONS

The maximum dollar amount payable under this contract is not intended as any form of a guaranteed amount. The Contractor will be paid for products actually delivered or performed, as specified in Attachment A, up to the maximum allowable amount specified on page 1 of this contract.

1. Prior to commencement of work and release of any payments, Contractor shall submit to the State:
   a. a certificate of insurance consistent with the requirements set forth in Attachment C, Section 8 (Insurance), and with any additional requirements for insurance as may be set forth elsewhere in this contract; and

2. Payment terms are **Net 30** days from the date the State receives an error-free invoice with all necessary and complete supporting documentation.

3. All invoices are to be rendered by the Contractor on the vendor's standard billhead and forwarded directly to the institution or agency ordering materials and shall specify the address to which payments will be sent.

1.1. **PRICING:** Contractor shall provide all products F.O.B. delivery to the ordering facility at no additional cost to the State. No request for extra delivery cost will be honored. All equipment shall be delivered assembled, serviced, and ready for immediate use, unless otherwise requested by the State. No charge for packing, shipping, or for any other purpose will be allowed over and above the price quoted. Pants, Sweat, Inmate, 55%/45% Poly/Cotton Blend, Elastic Waist and Cuffs, No pockets, Pull on style, no drawstring. Sizes: Small – 8XL. Bob Barker #SPGY (gray) SPNY (Navy) or acceptable equal.

1.2. Shirt, Sweat, Inmate, 55%/45% Poly Cotton Blend, Collar, Cuffs and Waist band are covered seamed and ribbed. Sizes Small – 6XL, Bob Barker #SSGY (Gray), SSNY (Navy) SSOR (Orange) or acceptable equal.

1.3. T-shirts, Inmate, Preshrunk, tapered neck and shoulder seam, extra long tail, Color: White, Sizes: Small – 6XL. Bob Barker #TSHWH545IR or acceptable equal.

1.4. Socks, inmate, 80% Cotton/20% Polyester blend, crew style, Color: White, Bob Barker #2700-W or acceptable equal.

1.5. Socks, Ladies & Youth Ankle Sport Socks, 12/pk, cotton/poly blend, one size fits most, Bob Barker #L4595 or acceptable equal.

1.6. Socks, Men’s Ankle Sport Socks, 12/pk, cotton/poly blend, one size fits most, Colors: Black, White, Grey, Orange. Bob Barker #M4595 or acceptable equal.

1.7. Shoe, Low top, canvas, “Lo-Bobs” tennis shoe, heavy duty double-lined canvas uppers, reinforced rubber toe cap, full-cushion insole are sewn in, non-skid, no marking vulcanized rubber sole, wide width, size: 4-16, Bob Barker #850 (White) B850 (Black) or acceptable equal.

1.8. Shoe, Step in, Canvas, Medium weight 7 oz., sewn in full cushion insole, Sizes: 5-16, Bob Barker #155OR (Orange), #155NV (Navy), #155BK (Black), #155WH (White) or acceptable equal.

1.9. V-Thongs, ½” reinforced strap, reinforced shaft, Color: Black only, Sizes: Small – 2XL. Bob Barker #1800-Size or acceptable equal.

1.10. X-Thong, 1-1/8” wide reinforced strap, color: black only, Sizes: Small – 2XL, Bob Barker #5114X-Size or acceptable equal.
1.11. EVA Clogs, 100% ethyl vinyl acetate (EVA), pivoting heel strap allows user to choose strap position, non-metal rivet connects heel strap to upper, slip-resistant and water-resistant, defined outsole ridges for surface-gripping traction, vented design to promote air flow in toe box. Colors: Black, Blue, Tan, Orange, Size: 3-15. Bob Barker #EVA-Color-Size or acceptable equal.

1.12. Cap, baseball, 100% polyester foam front, mesh back has adjustable plastic double-snap closure. One size fits all, Nissan #Z39165-OR (orange) or acceptable equal.

1.13. Cap, Watch, 100% acrylic, machine wash and dry, one size fits all, Bob Barker #101K-OR (orange) or acceptable equal.


1.18. Bra, Sports, two-ply lycra/cotton construction, no metal or plastic hook-less pull-on style, wide, non-slip straps and comfortable racer-style back, machine washable warm and tumble dry, Color: White, Size 32-54. Bob Barker EBASPLS-Size or acceptable equal.

1.19. Panties, Ladies, Brief style, double panel crotch and style narrow knit elastic waist and leg band, machine wash warm and tumble dry, Color: Brown, Size: 5-12, Bob Barker #351BN or acceptable.

1.20. Shampoo, Clariol ® Herbal Essence, 1.4 oz., 36/cs. Bob Barker #5683 or acceptable equal.

1.21. Shampoo, Shave-Gel & Body Wash, 3 in 1, .34oz packets, 1000/cs. Animal fat free and contains no alcohol. Charm-Tex #H/CTSSB034 or acceptable equal.

1.22. Shampoo, Shave-Gel & Body Wash, 3 in 1, 2 oz. clear plastic tube, 96/case. Charm-Tex #H/CTSSB2 or acceptable equal.

1.23. Shampoo, Save lotion, & Body Wash, 4 Fl. oz., 60/cs., Freshscent, Charm-Tex #H/SSB4 or acceptable equal.

1.24. ChapStick ® Lip balm, 0.15 oz. Classic Original, individually packaged, protects and moisturizes to help heal dry, chapped lips, 12/cs., Bob Barker #14750 or acceptable equal.

1.25. Lotion, Hand and Body, Scented, 4 oz., 60/cs. Bob Barker #20046 or acceptable equal.

1.26. Soap, See-through Wrapped Antibacterial Deodorant, #1.25, 500/case, mild fragrance, almond color, Bob Barker #AFM4 or acceptable equal.

1.27. Soap, wrapped, deodorant, #0.5, 1000/case, Charm-tex #H/S1/2 or acceptable equal.

1.28. Soap, Irish Spring Soap, 3.2 oz., 72/case., Bob Barker #CG14181 or acceptable equal.

1.29. Mouthwash, alcohol-free, 4 oz., 60/case, Bob Barker #AFM4 or acceptable equal.

1.30. Shave Cream, Barbasol® Aerosol Sensitive Skin, 2 oz., 24/cs.

1.31. Toothbrush, 30 Tufts, nylon bristles, individually packed in clear bag, 144/case, Bob Barker #BB28 or acceptable equal.

1.32. Toothbrush, Super soft, 3.25 in length, nylon bristles, ivory, individually wrapped in clear bag, 144/cs., Bob Barker BBST25 or acceptable equal.
1.33. Toothbrush, 30 tufts, soft, wrapped, 144/case., Bob Barker CG5501 or acceptable equal.

1.34. Toothbrush, shorty, 30 tufts, orange handle, 3" handle, 3.25" length, 144/case, Charm-Tex #H/TB20 or acceptable equal.

1.35. Comb, Polypropylene, 5-inch, Color: black, 144/cs., Bob Barker C-5 or acceptable equal.

1.36. Deodorant, Mennen Speed Stick® Regular, Solid Gel, contains stearyl alcohol-does not cause intoxication, 1.8 oz., 12/case, Bob Barker #CG94002 or acceptable equal.


1.38. Deodorant, Clear Stick, Alcohol-free, pushup tube, see through design, 0.5 oz, 144/case. Charm-Tex #H/CTSD05 or acceptable equal

1.39. Toothpaste, fluoride, Colgate® Regular, .85 oz., 240/cs., plastic tube, Bob Barker #CG9782 or acceptable equal.

1.40. Toothpaste, packets, high security, clear gel fluoride, 0.25 oz. no animal fat or animal by products and no alcohol, Charm-Tex #H/C1TP025 or acceptable equal.

1.41. Toothpaste, fluoride, anticavity, .85 oz., 144/case, animal fat free, mint flavor, Bob Barker #FM85 or acceptable equal.

1.42. Shampoo, Clear formula and container, animal fat-free, 2 oz., 96/case., Bob Barker #CLS2 or acceptable equal.


1.44. Emery board, 4.5" long, two-sided, 100/pk, Bob Barker #EB or acceptable equal.

1.45. Clippers, Fingernail, does not contain files, all metal, 2" length, 24/case. Bob Barker #FNC24 or acceptable equal.

1.46. Clippers, Toenail, does not contain files, nickel plated steel with chrome finish, 3.25" length, Bob Barker #TNC12 or acceptable equal.

1.47. Razor, Twin Blade, Maximum Security Clear, stainless-steel blade, clear razor head and handle, clear, removable safety cap, 6 boxes of 100 razors, Bob Barker #CLTB600 or acceptable equal.

1.48. Razor, Single Blade, Orange, stainless-steel blade, bright orange handle, clear removable plastic guard, Charm-Tex #H/ER300 or acceptable equal.

1.49. Laundry Bag, 30" x 48" Sliplock, Bob Barker #W3048 or acceptable equal.

4. Contractor shall submit invoice(s) to the facility ordering.

5. Following complete delivery of the items, each as specified in Attachment A, and the State’s written confirmation to the Contractor of the State’s acceptance of those items and that training, Contractor will, within 30 business days, invoice the State in accordance with the rates specified in Exhibit 1.

6. Unless otherwise indicated in a manufacturer’s return policy, unopened Products can be returned with no restocking fee up to 30 days from the date of receipt.

7. The State Purchasing Card may be used by State Purchasers for the payment of invoices. Use of the Purchasing Card requires all required documentation applicable to the purchase. The Purchasing
Card is a payment mechanism, not a procurement approach and, therefore, does not relieve State Purchasers from adhering to all procurement laws, regulations, policies, procedures, and best practices.
“Attachment C: Standard State Provisions for Contracts and Grants” (revision version dated December 15, 2017) constitutes part of this Agreement and is hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein and shall apply to the purchase of all goods and/or services by the State under this Agreement. A copy of this document is available online at: https://bgs.vermont.gov/purchasing-contracting/forms.
EXHIBIT 1 - PRICE SCHEDULE

Inmate Clothing & Toiletries

Product Pricing

   Pricing: Small – X-large $ 5.75/Each, 2XL – 6XL $6.20/Each, 8XL $6.95/Each

2. Shirt, Sweat, Inmate, 55%/45% Poly Cotton Blend, Collar, Cuffs and Waist band are covered seamed and ribbed. Sizes Small – 4XL, Bob Barker #SSGY-size (Gray), SSNY-size (Navy), SSOR-size (Orange), SSCNNV-size (Navy Size 5XL, 6XL, 8XL) SSCNOR-size (Orange 5XL, 6XL, 8XL) Sizes 5XL, 6XL, & 8XL Sold by dozen. Pricing: Small – 8XL $ 6.25/Each

3. T-shirts, Inmate, Preshrunk, tapered neck and shoulder seam, extra-long tail, Color: White, Sizes: Small – 6XL. Bob Barker #ZTSWHIS-size (S-XL) TSWH1S-size (2XL-6XL)
   Pricing: Small – X-large $ 2.61/Each, 2XL $2.74/Each, 3XL-6XL $ 4.27/Each

4. Socks, inmate, 80% Cotton/20% Polyester blend, crew style, Color: White, Bob Barker #2700-W
   Pricing: $ 5.00/Dozen

5. Socks, Ladies & Youth Ankle Sport Socks, 12/pk, cotton/poly blend, one size fits most, Bob Barker #L4595. Pricing: $ 5.04/Dozen

6. Socks, Men’s Ankle Sport Socks, 12/pk, cotton/poly blend, one size fits most, Colors: White, Bob Barker #M4595. Pricing: $5.89/Dozen

7. Shoe, Low top, canvas, “Lo-Bobs” tennis shoe, heavy duty double-lined canvas uppers, reinforced rubber toe cap, full-cushion insole are sewn in, non-skid, no marking vulcanized rubber sole, wide width, size: 4-16, Bob Barker #850-Size (White) B850-size (Black).
   Pricing: $89.92/Dozen

8. Shoe, Step in, Canvas, Medium weight 7 oz., sewn in full cushion insole, Sizes: 5-16, Bob Barker #155OR-size (Orange), #155NV-size (Navy), #155BK-size (Black), #155WH-size (White).
   Pricing: $50.04/Dozen

   Pricing: $10.72/Dozen

    Pricing: $9.95/Dozen

11. EVA Clogs, 100% ethyl vinyl acetate (EVA), pivoting heel strap allows user to choose strap position, non-metal rivet connects heal strap to upper, slip-resistant and water-resistant, defined outsole ridges for surface-gripping traction, vented design to promote air flow in toe box. Colors: Black, Blue, Tan, Orange, Size: 3-15. Bob Barker #EVA-Color-Size.
    Pricing: $51.00/Dozen

12. Cap, baseball, 100% polyester foam front, mesh back has adjustable plastic double-snap closure. One size fits all, Nissan #Z39165-OR (orange).
    Pricing: $ 22.88/Dozen

12. Cap, Watch, 100% acrylic, machine wash and dry, one size fits all, Bob Barker #101K-OR (orange)
    Pricing: $14.68/Dozen


20. Shampoo, Shave-Gel & Body Wash, 3 in 1, .34oz packets, 1000/cs. Animal fat free and contains no alcohol. Bob Barker #CSSN. Price $47.00/case.

21. Shampoo, Shave-Gel & Body Wash, 3 in 1, 2 oz. clear plastic tube, 96/case. Bob Barker #MS402, Price: $32.00/case.


33. Toothbrush, shorty, 30 tufts, orange handle, 5.5” length, 144/case, Bob BarkerBBFH30. Price: 8.95/case.

37. Deodorant, Clear Stick, Alcohol-free, pushup tube, see through design, 0.5 oz, 144/case. Bob Barker #FD-05. Price: $75.19/case.
39. Toothpaste, packets, high security, clear gel fluoride, 0.25 oz. no animal fat or animal by products and no alcohol, Bob Barker #MSTP, Price: $52.60/case.
43. Emery board, 4.5” long, two-sided, 100/pk, Bob Barker #EB. Price $2.30/case.
46. Razor, Twin Blade, Maximum Security Clear, stainless-steel blade, clear razor head and handle, clear, removable safety cap, 6 boxes of 100 razors (600/case), Bob Barker #CLTB600. Price: $65.00/case.
48. Laundry Bag, 30” x 48” Sliplock, Bob Barker #W3048. Price: 3.33/each. Sold by the dozen.

Name of Contractor: Bob Barker Company Inc.